FUMC ESL 5-5-2022 High Intermediate and Advanced Lesson
Introduce yourself. Tell where you are from and where you live now. What's
"on your mind" today?
This conversation uses "word" idioms. Read and answer the questions.
Megan: Nan, could I have a word with you?
Nan: Sure, Megan. What's on your mind?
Megan: I talked to you last month about showing up late for work. You gave
me your word you would be here on time every day. But when I look at the
records, you have been late at least one day each week. It seems your promise
to be on time was just empty words.
Nan: My word, Megan! I can't believe you are jumping on me about this. I'm
your best employee. I make more sales than anyone here. Yet, you give me a
hard time about being 5 minutes late occasionally.
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What does Megan want to have a word with Nan about?
What did Nan give her word to do?
What does Megan mean by "empty words"?
What does Nan mean by "jumping on me"?
Nan says she is a good employee. She says she makes more sales than
anyone. Is Megan foolish to jump on Nan about occasionally being late?
How important is "showing up on time" for a business?
Do people in your culture value you being on time or are they usually late?
There is a saying, "Sticks and stones can break my bones, but words can
never hurt me." What does this mean? Is it true?
Describe a time someone hurt your feelings with their words.

Here are some phrases with the word, "wait". Put the correct phrase into the
sentence.
wait around

wait up

wait on

wait your turn

can't wait

wait and see

wait out

1-There is a heavy rainstorm forecast for this afternoon. I don't like to drive in
a rainstorm. I think we should ___________________ the storm. We can leave after
it has passed through.
2-It appears Ann is late again. I really don't want to _______________ for Ann. I
have better things to do.

4-I'm really excited about the concert tomorrow. I love the bands that will play.
I just ____________________ until tomorrow.
5-My husband expects me to __________________ him. He sits down at the table.
I have to bring him his food and his drink. I have to bring him everything he
needs. It seems he can't do anything himself.
6-Mom, hurry up and give me some dessert. Calm down. Your sister asked
rst. You must _______________________________.
7-My daughter is going out with her boyfriend tonight. She says she will be
home late. I told her I would __________________ for her. I won't go to bed until
she comes home.
Note: When you are looking forward to something, you can say:
I can't wait. OR. I can hardly wait.
Both of these sentences mean the same thing, even though they appear to
mean the opposite. The adverb "hardly" changes the meaning.
Note 2: Most doctor's o ces have "waiting rooms" where you wait to see the
doctor.
If you go to a popular restaurant, they may have a "waiting list". When you go in
the restaurant, you can ask, "What's the wait?" You are asking how long you can
expect to wait before you are seated at a table.
If someone "waits tables" as their job, they are called a "waiter" or "waitress" or
a "waitperson".
Expect and Wait are similar terms. They are both verbs, but they are slightly
di erent in meaning. If you expect something, you have reason to believe
something will happen. EX: I expect my son will graduate this spring. We are
expecting a baby this summer.
Wait does not give the idea that something will probably occur. Wait also can
mean to delay. We will wait until later to eat dinner.
If you hope for something, you want it to happen, but you aren't sure it will.
Explain the di erence in these three sentences: 1) I expect to hear from her. 2) I
hope to hear from her. 3)I am waiting to hear from her.
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Read and explain these examples:
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3-SON: Mom, do you think Dad will bring me a present when he comes home.
MOM: I don't know, Junior. Dad will be home later tonight. We'll just have to
_____________________.

1- I've been waiting on Jerry to call. I expected him to call this morning, but he
didn't. I hope he calls soon.
2-Leslie is expecting a baby. She hopes it will be a girl.
3-I am afraid Jessie is expecting a bike for Christmas. We can't a ord to get
her a bike. She will have to wait until she is old enough to work and pay for a
bike herself. I hope she is not disappointed on Christmas day.
Talk about something you are waiting for. Talk about something you expect
will happen soon. Talk about something you hope will happen soon.
"Unrealistic expectations" are things that probably won't happen. EX: Jim
expects to be a millionaire one day. But that is an unrealistic expectation for a
high school teacher. Give an example of an unrealistic expectation.
Grammar Quiz: Choose the right word or phrase.
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1. (How much / What cost) is that jacket?
2. They read all the movies listed. Then Jack said, "(Which / What) one do you
want to see?"
3. (How come / What for) Sara isn't coming with us?
4. (How far / How long) is it to the museum?
5. (How far / How long) will it take to get there?
6. (Whose / Who's) wallet is this?
7. (Whose / Who's) going to take me to the airport?
8. I dislike (to eat / eating) alone.
9. I can't imagine (to buy / buying) my own house.
10.I prefer reading to (watch / watching) TV.
11.I am used (to seeing / to see) her in a bad mood.
12.I promised (to not be / not to be) late.
13.I know I locked the door. I clearly remember (locking / to lock) it.
14.She tried to be serious, but she couldn't help (laughing / to laugh).
15.Everything is working well. We (don't have / haven't had) any problems so
far.
16.She has been working here (for six months / since six months)
17.Tra c was moving slowly because a bus had (fallen down / broken down)
and was blocking one of the lanes.
18.Why are all the people standing here? What's ( going o / going on)?
19.That car is still behind us. I think we are (being followed / followed).
20.After (arresting / being arrested), I was taken to the jail.
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21.I failed my driving test. I was very nervous. That's (when / why) I failed.
22.I like your suit. I have (never see / never seen) one like it.
23.Jan suggested (I buy / me to buy) a new car.
24.If I were rich, I (will have / would have) a yacht.
25.The o cer asked where (we were going / we are going).

